
Taunton Flower Show 2024 Volunteers
Volunteers Booking System

Please make sure you have filled in a form on our volunteers page before you book a slot. If you have volunteered in the past and filled out a form,
you do not need to fill one out again. 
The form can be downloaded here: https://tauntonfs.co.uk/volunteering/

For more information on how to book, please look at our special web page
https://tauntonfs.co.uk/volunteers-booking-page/

Please get in contact if you have any issues
Email: volunteers@tauntonfs.co.uk
Phone: 01823 332010
29/07/2024 08:00 to 04/08/2024 20:00

ARENA Friday Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 12:00

Number Name Description

FRI Arena 10am
-12pm

FRI Arena 10am
-12pm

Manning the Arena, helping the head steward managing the crowds and acts. Making sure the chairs are
straighten up at the end of the day.

FRI Arena 12pm
- 2pm

FRI Arena 12pm
- 2pm

Manning the Arena, helping the head steward managing the crowds and acts. Making sure the chairs are
straighten up at the end of the day.

FRI Arena 2pm -
4pm

FRI Arena 2pm -
4pm

Manning the Arena, helping the head steward managing the crowds and acts. Making sure the chairs are
straighten up at the end of the day.

FRI Arena 4pm -
6pm

FRI Arena 4pm -
6pm

Manning the Arena, helping the head steward managing the crowds and acts. Making sure the chairs are
straighten up at the end of the day.

Stewards for Arena
Ring: Arena

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



AV Friday Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 08:00

Number Name Description

FRI Artisan Village Steward 0700-0900 FRI Artisan Village Steward 0700-0900 Stewarding the cars to park safety and securely
Making sure only passholders enter the car park.

FRI Artisan Village Steward 0900-1100 FRI Artisan Village Steward 0900-1100 Stewarding the cars to park safety and securely
Making sure only passholders enter the car park.

FRI Artisan Village Steward 1100-1300 FRI Artisan Village Steward 1100-1300 Stewarding the cars to park safety and securely
Making sure only passholders enter the car park.

FRI Artisan Village Steward 1300-1500 FRI Artisan Village Steward 1300-1500 Stewarding the cars to park safety and securely
Making sure only passholders enter the car park.

FRI Artisan Village Steward 1500-1700 FRI Artisan Village Steward 1500-1700 Stewarding the cars to park safety and securely
Making sure only passholders enter the car park.

FRI Artisan Village Steward 1700-1900 FRI Artisan Village Steward 1700-1900 Stewarding the cars to park safety and securely
Making sure only passholders enter the car park

Steward for Artisan Village Car Park
Ring: Artisan Village Car Park

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



CHILDRENS Friday Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 11:00

Number Name Description

FRI Children's Village
10am - 12pm

FRI Children's Village
10am - 12pm

Helping with the running of the children's village, keeping the area tidy and inviting.
Helping the public with directions and queries.

FRI Children's Village
12 - 2pm

FRI Children's Village
12 - 2pm

Helping with the running of the children's village, keeping the area tidy and inviting.
Helping the public with directions and queries.

FRI Children's Village 2
- 4pm

FRI Children's Village 2
- 4pm

Helping with the running of the children's village, keeping the area tidy and inviting.
Helping the public with directions and queries.

FRI Children's Village 4
- 6pm

FRI Children's Village 4
- 6pm

Helping with the running of the children's village, keeping the area tidy and inviting.
Helping the public with directions and queries.

Stewards for Childrens Area
Ring: Childrens Area

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



COMP Friday Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 09:00

Number Name Description

FRI Competition Steward
0930-1200

FRI Competition Steward
0930-1200

The public can't enter on Friday until the judging has finished. Help the public
with any questions.
Make sure none of the exhibits are touched or moved.

FRI Competition Steward
1200-1400

FRI Competition Steward
1200-1400

The public can't enter on Friday until the judging has finished. Help the public
with any questions.
Make sure none of the exhibits are touched or moved.

FRI Competition Steward
1400-1600

FRI Competition Steward
1400-1600

The public can't enter on Friday until the judging has finished. Help the public
with any questions.
Make sure none of the exhibits are touched or moved.

FRI Competition Steward
1600-1800

FRI Competition Steward
1600-1800

The public can't enter on Friday until the judging has finished. Help the public
with any questions.
Make sure none of the exhibits are touched or moved.

FRI Judges Steward -
COMP

FRI Judges Steward -
COMP

Only open to those who have been asked specifically or have done the job
previously.
Arrive at 7am on Friday and assist the judges with the judging by preparing the
entries or taking notes.

FRI Floral Art 0930 - 1130 FRI Floral Art 0930 - 1130

FRI Floral Art 1130 - 1330 FRI Floral Art 1130 - 1330

FRI Floral Art 1330 - 1530 FRI Floral Art 1330 - 1530

FRI Floral Art 1530 - 1730 FRI Floral Art 1530 - 1730

FRI Floral Art 1730 - 1800 FRI Floral Art 1730 - 1800

Stewards for the Competition Marquee
Ring: Competition Marquee

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



DG Friday Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 11:30

Number Name Description

FRI DG Steward 1030 -
1230

FRI DG Steward 1030 -
1230

Stewarding the Designer Gardens area and encouraging people to vote for the People's
choice award.

FRI DG Steward 1230 -
1430

FRI DG Steward 1230 -
1430

Stewarding the Designer Gardens area and encouraging people to vote for the People's
choice award.

FRI DG Steward 1430 -
1630

FRI DG Steward 1430 -
1630

Stewarding the Designer Gardens area and encouraging people to vote for the People's
choice award.

Stewards for Designer Gardens
Ring: Designer Gardens

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



FLORAL Friday Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 10:30

Number Name Description

FRI Floral Marquee 0930 -
1130

FRI Floral Marquee 0930 -
1130

Keeping an eye on the public in the marque, answering questions and directing
as needed.

FRI Floral Marquee 1130 -
1330

FRI Floral Marquee 1130 -
1330

Keeping an eye on the public in the marque, answering questions and directing
as needed.

FRI Floral Marquee 1330 -
1530

FRI Floral Marquee 1330 -
1530

Keeping an eye on the public in the marque, answering questions and directing
as needed.

FRI Floral Marquee 1530 -
1800

FRI Floral Marquee 1530 -
1800

Keeping an eye on the public in the marque, answering questions and directing
as needed.

Stewards for Floral Marquee
Ring: Floral Marquee

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



FG Friday Box Office Start At: 02/08/2024 11:30

Number Name Description

FRI Front Gate Box Office
1030 - 1230

FRI Front Gate Box Office
1030 - 1230

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

FRI Front Gate Box Office
1230 - 1430

FRI Front Gate Box Office
1230 - 1430

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

FRI Front Gate Box Office
1430 - 1630

FRI Front Gate Box Office
1430 - 1630

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

FRI Front Gate Box Office
1630 - 1800

FRI Front Gate Box Office
1630 - 1800

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

Box Office Stewards for Front Gate
Ring: Front Gate Entrance

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



FG Friday Gate Exit Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 08:30

Number Name Description

FRI Front Gate Exit
Steward 0830 - 1030

FRI Front Gate Exit
Steward 0830 - 1030

Between 8am and 11am Friday and Saturday, the exit will become an entrance for
members and traders. Passes will need to be scanned as people enter.
Once it becomes an exit, people leaving will need to be offered a re-entry wristband.
The entrance must be manned at all times.

FRI Front Gate Exit
Steward 1030 - 1230

FRI Front Gate Exit
Steward 1030 - 1230

Between 8am and 11am Friday and Saturday, the exit will become an entrance for
members and traders. Passes will need to be scanned as people enter.
Once it becomes an exit, people leaving will need to be offered a re-entry wristband.
The entrance must be manned at all times.

FRI Front Gate Exit
Steward 1230 - 1430

FRI Front Gate Exit
Steward 1230 - 1430

Between 8am and 11am Friday and Saturday, the exit will become an entrance for
members and traders. Passes will need to be scanned as people enter.
Once it becomes an exit, people leaving will need to be offered a re-entry wristband.
The entrance must be manned at all times.

FRI Front Gate Exit
Steward 1430 - 1630

FRI Front Gate Exit
Steward 1430 - 1630

Between 8am and 11am Friday and Saturday, the exit will become an entrance for
members and traders. Passes will need to be scanned as people enter.
Once it becomes an exit, people leaving will need to be offered a re-entry wristband.
The entrance must be manned at all times.

FRI Front Gate Exit
Steward 1630 - 1800

FRI Front Gate Exit
Steward 1630 - 1800

Between 8am and 11am Friday and Saturday, the exit will become an entrance for
members and traders. Passes will need to be scanned as people enter.
Once it becomes an exit, people leaving will need to be offered a re-entry wristband.
The entrance must be manned at all times.

Gate Stewards for Front Gate Exit
Ring: Front Gate Exit

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



FG Friday Gate Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 10:30

Number Name Description

FRI Front Gate Steward
0930 - 1130

FRI Front Gate Steward
0930 - 1130

Make sure everyone coming through the gate has a valid ticket of pass of the day,
Direct people into the park.
Allow Members to start arriving from 9:30am on Friday, members of the public from
10:30am
No entry to members and general public before 9:30am on Saturday, 
Remind people with children to get a wristband to assist if the child gets lost, Offer
people re-entry wristbands as necessary

FRI Front Gate Steward
1130 - 1330

FRI Front Gate Steward
1130 - 1330

Make sure everyone coming through the gate has a valid ticket of pass of the day,
Direct people into the park.
Allow Members to start arriving from 9:30am on Friday, members of the public from
10:30am
No entry to members and general public before 9:30am on Saturday, 
Remind people with children to get a wristband to assist if the child gets lost, Offer
people re-entry wristbands as necessary

FRI Front Gate Steward
1330 - 1530

FRI Front Gate Steward
1330 - 1530

Make sure everyone coming through the gate has a valid ticket of pass of the day,
Direct people into the park.
Allow Members to start arriving from 9:30am on Friday, members of the public from
10:30am
No entry to members and general public before 9:30am on Saturday, 
Remind people with children to get a wristband to assist if the child gets lost, Offer
people re-entry wristbands as necessary

FRI Front Gate Steward
1530 - 1800

FRI Front Gate Steward
1530 - 1800

Make sure everyone coming through the gate has a valid ticket of pass of the day,
Direct people into the park.
Allow Members to start arriving from 9:30am on Friday, members of the public from
10:30am
No entry to members and general public before 9:30am on Saturday, 
Remind people with children to get a wristband to assist if the child gets lost, Offer
people re-entry wristbands as necessary

Gate Stewards for Front Gate Entrance
Ring: Front Gate Entrance

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



MG Friday Box Office Start At: 02/08/2024 11:30

Number Name Description

FRI Mount Gate Box Office
0930 - 1130

FRI Mount Gate Box Office
0930 - 1130

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

FRI Mount Gate Box Office
1130 - 1330

FRI Mount Gate Box Office
1130 - 1330

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

FRI Mount Gate Box Office
1330 - 1530

FRI Mount Gate Box Office
1330 - 1530

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

FRI Mount Gate Box Office
1530 - 1800

FRI Mount Gate Box Office
1530 - 1800

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

Box Office Stewards for Mount Gate
Ring: Mount Gate Entrance

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



MG Friday Gate Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 08:00

Number Name Description

FRI Mount Gate Steward
0700 - 0900

FRI Mount Gate Steward
0700 - 0900

Make sure everyone coming through the gate has a valid ticket of pass of the day,
Direct people into the park.
Allow Members to start arriving from 9:30am on Friday, members of the public from
10:30am
No entry to members and general public before 9:30am on Saturday, 
Remind people with children to get a wristband to assist if the child gets lost, Offer
people re-entry wristbands as necessary

FRI Mount Gate Stewards
0900 -1100

FRI Mount Gate Stewards
0900 -1100

Make sure everyone coming through the gate has a valid ticket of pass of the day,
Direct people into the park.
Allow Members to start arriving from 9:30am on Friday, members of the public from
10:30am
No entry to members and general public before 9:30am on Saturday, 
Remind people with children to get a wristband to assist if the child gets lost, Offer
people re-entry wristbands as necessary

FRI Mount Gate Stewards
1100 -1300

FRI Mount Gate Stewards
1100 -1300

Make sure everyone coming through the gate has a valid ticket of pass of the day,
Direct people into the park.
Allow Members to start arriving from 9:30am on Friday, members of the public from
10:30am
No entry to members and general public before 9:30am on Saturday, 
Remind people with children to get a wristband to assist if the child gets lost, Offer
people re-entry wristbands as necessary

FRI Mount Gate Stewards
1300 -1500

FRI Mount Gate Stewards
1300 -1500

Make sure everyone coming through the gate has a valid ticket of pass of the day,
Direct people into the park.
Allow Members to start arriving from 9:30am on Friday, members of the public from
10:30am
No entry to members and general public before 9:30am on Saturday, 
Remind people with children to get a wristband to assist if the child gets lost, Offer
people re-entry wristbands as necessary

FRI Mount Gate Stewards
1500 -1800

FRI Mount Gate Stewards
1500 -1800

Make sure everyone coming through the gate has a valid ticket of pass of the day,
Direct people into the park.
Allow Members to start arriving from 9:30am on Friday, members of the public from
10:30am
No entry to members and general public before 9:30am on Saturday, 
Remind people with children to get a wristband to assist if the child gets lost, Offer
people re-entry wristbands as necessary

Gate stewards for Mount Gate Entrance
Ring: Mount Gate Entrance

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



RSG Friday Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 11:30

Number Name Description

FRI Ready Steady Garden FRI Ready Steady Garden

RSG Friday Teams RSG Friday Teams

Stewards for Ready Steady Garden
Ring: Ready Steady Garden

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



SHOW INFO Friday Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 09:00

Number Name Description

FRI Show Info Steward 0800 -
1000

FRI Show Info Steward 0800 -
1000

Field queries from showground team, traders, members of public,
volunteers
Sell Merchandise, programmes and extra traders passes.

FRI Show Info Steward 1000 -
1200

FRI Show Info Steward 1000 -
1200

Field queries from showground team, traders, members of public,
volunteers
Sell Merchandise, programmes and extra traders passes.

FRI Show Info Steward 1200 -
1400

FRI Show Info Steward 1200 -
1400

Field queries from showground team, traders, members of public,
volunteers
Sell Merchandise, programmes and extra traders passes.

FRI Show Info Steward 1400 -
1600

FRI Show Info Steward 1400 -
1600

Field queries from showground team, traders, members of public,
volunteers
Sell Merchandise, programmes and extra traders passes.

FRI Show Info Steward 1600 -
1800

FRI Show Info Steward 1600 -
1800

Field queries from showground team, traders, members of public,
volunteers
Sell Merchandise, programmes and extra traders passes.

Stewards for the Show Information Tent
Ring: Show Information Tent

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



FRI Show Photographer Start At: 02/08/2024 10:00

Number Name Description

FRI Show Photographers FRI Show Photographers

Friday Volunteer Show Photographer
Ring: Show Photographers

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



WG Friday Box Office Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 11:30

Number Name Description

FRI Wilton Gate Box Office
0930 - 1200

FRI Wilton Gate Box Office
0930 - 1200

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

FRI Wilton Gate Box Office
1200 - 1400

FRI Wilton Gate Box Office
1200 - 1400

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

FRI Wilton Gate Box Office
1400 - 1600

FRI Wilton Gate Box Office
1400 - 1600

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

FRI Wilton Gate Box Office
1600 - 1800

FRI Wilton Gate Box Office
1600 - 1800

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

Box Office Stewards for Wilton Gate
Ring: Wilton Gate Entrance

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



THURS Competition Volunteers Start At: 01/08/2024 15:00

Number Name Description

General Competition Volunteers THURS General Competition Volunteers

Volunteers who come into help on Thursday setting up the competition marquee
Ring: Competition Marquee

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



MG Mon Gate Steward Start At: 29/07/2024 08:00

Number Name Description

MON Mount Gate
7-9am

MON Mount Gate
7-9am

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

MON Mount Gate
9-11am

MON Mount Gate
9-11am

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

MON Mount Gate
11-1pm

MON Mount Gate
11-1pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

MON Mount Gate
1-3pm

MON Mount Gate
1-3pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

MON Mount Gate
3-5pm

MON Mount Gate
3-5pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

MON Mount Gate
5-7pm

MON Mount Gate
5-7pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

Steward for Mount Gate Preshow
Ring: Mount Gate Entrance

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



ARENA Saturday Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 12:00

Number Name Description

SAT Arena 10am
-12pm

SAT Arena 10am
-12pm

Manning the Arena, helping the head steward managing the crowds and acts. Making sure the chairs
are straighten up at the end of the day.

SAT Arena 12pm
-2pm

SAT Arena 12pm
-2pm

Manning the Arena, helping the head steward managing the crowds and acts. Making sure the chairs
are straighten up at the end of the day.

SAT Arena 2pm-
4pm

SAT Arena 2pm-
4pm

Manning the Arena, helping the head steward managing the crowds and acts. Making sure the chairs
are straighten up at the end of the day.

SAT Arena 4pm -
6pm

SAT Arena 4pm -
6pm

Manning the Arena, helping the head steward managing the crowds and acts. Making sure the chairs
are straighten up at the end of the day.

Saturday Stewards for the Arena
Ring: Arena

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



AV Saturday Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 08:00

Number Name Description

SAT Artisan Village Steward
0700-0900

SAT Artisan Village Steward
0700-0900

Opening the gate to allow traders into the Traders car park at Wilton Lands
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the
public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team

SAT Artisan Village Steward
0900-1100

SAT Artisan Village Steward
0900-1100

Opening the gate to allow traders into the Traders car park at Wilton Lands
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the
public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team

SAT Artisan Village Steward
1100-1300

SAT Artisan Village Steward
1100-1300

Opening the gate to allow traders into the Traders car park at Wilton Lands
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the
public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team

SAT Artisan Village Steward
1300-1500

SAT Artisan Village Steward
1300-1500

Opening the gate to allow traders into the Traders car park at Wilton Lands
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the
public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team

SAT Artisan Village Steward
1500-1700

SAT Artisan Village Steward
1500-1700

Opening the gate to allow traders into the Traders car park at Wilton Lands
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the
public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team

SAT Artisan Village Steward
1700-1900

SAT Artisan Village Steward
1700-1900

Opening the gate to allow traders into the Traders car park at Wilton Lands
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the
public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team

Steward for Artisan Village Car Park
Ring: Artisan Village Car Park

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



CHILDREN Saturday Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 11:00

Number Name Description

SAT Children's Village
10am - 12pm

SAT Children's Village
10am - 12pm

Helping with the running of the children's village, keeping the area tidy and inviting.
Helping the public with directions and queries.

SAT Children's Village
12 - 2pm

SAT Children's Village
12 - 2pm

Helping with the running of the children's village, keeping the area tidy and inviting.
Helping the public with directions and queries.

SAT Children's Village 2
- 4pm

SAT Children's Village 2
- 4pm

Helping with the running of the children's village, keeping the area tidy and inviting.
Helping the public with directions and queries.

SAT Children's Village
4-6pm

SAT Children's Village 4
- 6pm

Helping with the running of the children's village, keeping the area tidy and inviting.
Helping the public with directions and queries.

Stewards for Children's Area
Ring: Childrens Area

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



COMP Saturday Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 10:30

Number Name Description

SAT Competition Marquee
0930 - 1130

SAT Competition Marquee
0930 - 1130

The public can't enter on Friday until the judging has finished. Help the public
with any questions.
Make sure none of the exhibits are touched or moved.

SAT Competition Marquee
1130 - 1330

SAT Competition Marquee
1130 - 1330

The public can't enter on Friday until the judging has finished. Help the public
with any questions.
Make sure none of the exhibits are touched or moved.

SAT Competition Marquee
1330 - 1530

SAT Competition Marquee
1330 - 1530

The public can't enter on Friday until the judging has finished. Help the public
with any questions.
Make sure none of the exhibits are touched or moved.

SAT Competition Marquee
1530 - 1800

SAT Competition Marquee
1530 - 1800

The public can't enter on Friday until the judging has finished. Help the public
with any questions.
Make sure none of the exhibits are touched or moved.

SAT Floral Art 0930 - 1130 SAT Floral Art 0930 - 1130

SAT Floral Art 1130 - 1330 SAT Floral Art 1130 - 1330

SAT Floral Art 1330 - 1530 SAT Floral Art 1330 - 1530

SAT Floral Art 1530 - 1730 SAT Floral Art 1530 - 1730

Stewards for Competition Marquee
Ring: Competition Marquee

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



DG Saturday Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 10:30

Number Name Description

SAT DG Steward 0930 -
1130

SAT DG Steward 0930 -
1130

Stewarding the Designer Gardens area and encouraging people to vote for the People's
choice award.

SAT DG Steward 1130 -
1330

SAT DG Steward 1130 -
1330

Stewarding the Designer Gardens area and encouraging people to vote for the People's
choice award.

SAT DG Steward 1230 -
1430

SAT DG Steward 1230 -
1430

Stewarding the Designer Gardens area and encouraging people to vote for the People's
choice award.

Designer Gardens Steward
Ring: Designer Gardens

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



FLORAL Saturday Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 10:30

Number Name Description

SAT Floral Marquee 0930 -
1130

SAT Floral Marquee 0930 -
1130

Keeping an eye on the public in the marque, answering questions and directing
as needed.

SAT Floral Marquee 1130 -
1330

SAT Floral Marquee 1130 -
1330

Keeping an eye on the public in the marque, answering questions and directing
as needed.

SAT Floral Marquee 1330 -
1530

SAT Floral Marquee 1330 -
1530

Keeping an eye on the public in the marque, answering questions and directing
as needed.

SAT Floral Marquee 1530 -
1800

SAT Floral Marquee 1530 -
1800

Keeping an eye on the public in the marque, answering questions and directing
as needed.

Stewards for Floral Marquee
Ring: Floral Marquee

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



FG Saturday Box Office Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 10:00

Number Name Description

SAT Front Gate Box Office
0930 - 1130

SAT Front Gate Box Office
0930 - 1130

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

SAT Front Gate Box Office
1130 - 1330

SAT Front Gate Box Office
1130 - 1330

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

SAT Front Gate Box Office
1330 - 1530

SAT Front Gate Box Office
1330 - 1530

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

SAT Front Gate Box Office
1530 - 1730

SAT Front Gate Box Office
1530 - 1730

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

SAT Front Gate Box Office
1630 - 1800

SAT Front Gate Box Office
1630 - 1730

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

Box Office Stewards for the Front Gate
Ring: Front Gate Entrance

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



FG Sat Gate Exit Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 09:30

Number Name Description

SAT Front Gate Exit
Steward 0830 - 1030

SAT Front Gate Exit
Steward 0830 - 1030

Between 8am and 11am Friday and Saturday, the exit will become an entrance for
members and traders. Passes will need to be scanned as people enter.
Once it becomes an exit, people leaving will need to be offered a re-entry wristband.
The entrance must be manned at all times.

SAT Front Gate Exit
Steward 1030 - 1230

SAT Front Gate Exit
Steward 1030 - 1230

Between 8am and 11am Friday and Saturday, the exit will become an entrance for
members and traders. Passes will need to be scanned as people enter.
Once it becomes an exit, people leaving will need to be offered a re-entry wristband.
The entrance must be manned at all times.

SAT Front Gate Exit
Steward 1230 - 1430

SAT Front Gate Exit
Steward 1230 - 1430

Between 8am and 11am Friday and Saturday, the exit will become an entrance for
members and traders. Passes will need to be scanned as people enter.
Once it becomes an exit, people leaving will need to be offered a re-entry wristband.
The entrance must be manned at all times.

SAT Front Gate Exit
Steward 1430 - 1630

SAT Front Gate Exit
Steward 1430 - 1630

Between 8am and 11am Friday and Saturday, the exit will become an entrance for
members and traders. Passes will need to be scanned as people enter.
Once it becomes an exit, people leaving will need to be offered a re-entry wristband.
The entrance must be manned at all times.

SAT Front Gate Exit
Steward 1630 - 1800

SAT Front Gate Exit
Steward 1630 - 1800

Between 8am and 11am Friday and Saturday, the exit will become an entrance for
members and traders. Passes will need to be scanned as people enter.
Once it becomes an exit, people leaving will need to be offered a re-entry wristband.
The entrance must be manned at all times.

Stewards of Front Gate Exit
Ring: Front Gate Exit

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



FG Saturday Gate Stewards Start At: 03/08/2024 10:30

Number Name Description

SAT Front Gate Steward
0930 - 1130

SAT Front Gate Steward
0930 - 1130

Make sure everyone coming through the gate has a valid ticket of pass of the day,
Direct people into the park.
Allow Members to start arriving from 9:30am on Friday, members of the public from
10:30am
No entry to members and general public before 9:30am on Saturday, 
Remind people with children to get a wristband to assist if the child gets lost, Offer
people re-entry wristbands as necessary

SAT Front Gate Steward
1130 - 1330

SAT Front Gate Steward
1130 - 1330

Make sure everyone coming through the gate has a valid ticket of pass of the day,
Direct people into the park.
Allow Members to start arriving from 9:30am on Friday, members of the public from
10:30am
No entry to members and general public before 9:30am on Saturday, 
Remind people with children to get a wristband to assist if the child gets lost, Offer
people re-entry wristbands as necessary

SAT Front Gate Steward
1330 - 1530

SAT Front Gate Steward
1330 - 1530

Make sure everyone coming through the gate has a valid ticket of pass of the day,
Direct people into the park.
Allow Members to start arriving from 9:30am on Friday, members of the public from
10:30am
No entry to members and general public before 9:30am on Saturday, 
Remind people with children to get a wristband to assist if the child gets lost, Offer
people re-entry wristbands as necessary

SAT Front Gate Steward
1530 - 1730

SAT Front Gate Steward
1530 - 1730

Make sure everyone coming through the gate has a valid ticket of pass of the day,
Direct people into the park.
Allow Members to start arriving from 9:30am on Friday, members of the public from
10:30am
No entry to members and general public before 9:30am on Saturday, 
Remind people with children to get a wristband to assist if the child gets lost, Offer
people re-entry wristbands as necessary

Gate Stewards for Front Gate
Ring: Front Gate Entrance

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



MG Saturday Box Office Start At: 03/08/2024 08:00

Number Name Description

SAT Mount Gate Box Office
0930 - 1130

SAT Mount Gate Box Office
0930 - 1130

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

SAT Mount Gate Box Office
1130 - 1330

SAT Mount Gate Box Office
1130 - 1330

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

SAT Mount Gate Box Office
1330 - 1530

SAT Mount Gate Box Office
1330 - 1530

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

SAT Mount Gate Box Office
1530 -1730

SAT Mount Gate Box Office
1530 -1730

Sell tickets to those who have not pre-purchased a ticket
Packing down after show closes and taking money to Treasurers caravan
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post without
someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

Box Office Stewards for Mount Gate
Ring: Mount Gate Entrance

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



MG Saturday Gate Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 08:00

Number Name Description

SAT Mount Gate Steward
0700 - 0900

SAT Mount Gate Steward
0700 - 0900

Make sure everyone coming through the gate has a valid ticket of pass of the day,
Direct people into the park.
Allow Members to start arriving from 9:30am on Friday, members of the public from
10:30am
No entry to members and general public before 9:30am on Saturday, 
Remind people with children to get a wristband to assist if the child gets lost, Offer
people re-entry wristbands as necessary

SAT Mount Gate
Stewards 0900 -1100

SAT Mount Gate
Stewards 0900 -1100

Make sure everyone coming through the gate has a valid ticket of pass of the day,
Direct people into the park.
Allow Members to start arriving from 9:30am on Friday, members of the public from
10:30am
No entry to members and general public before 9:30am on Saturday, 
Remind people with children to get a wristband to assist if the child gets lost, Offer
people re-entry wristbands as necessary

SAT Mount Gate
Stewards 1100 -1300

SAT Mount Gate
Stewards 1100 -1300

Make sure everyone coming through the gate has a valid ticket of pass of the day,
Direct people into the park.
Allow Members to start arriving from 9:30am on Friday, members of the public from
10:30am
No entry to members and general public before 9:30am on Saturday, 
Remind people with children to get a wristband to assist if the child gets lost, Offer
people re-entry wristbands as necessary

SAT Mount Gate
Stewards 1300 -1500

SAT Mount Gate
Stewards 1300 -1500

Make sure everyone coming through the gate has a valid ticket of pass of the day,
Direct people into the park.
Allow Members to start arriving from 9:30am on Friday, members of the public from
10:30am
No entry to members and general public before 9:30am on Saturday, 
Remind people with children to get a wristband to assist if the child gets lost, Offer
people re-entry wristbands as necessary

SAT Mount Gate
Stewards 1500 -1800

SAT Mount Gate
Stewards 1500 -1800

Make sure everyone coming through the gate has a valid ticket of pass of the day,
Direct people into the park.
Allow Members to start arriving from 9:30am on Friday, members of the public from
10:30am
No entry to members and general public before 9:30am on Saturday, 
Remind people with children to get a wristband to assist if the child gets lost, Offer
people re-entry wristbands as necessary

Gate Steward for Mount Gate
Ring: Mount Gate Entrance

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



RSG Saturday Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 11:00

Number Name Description

SAT Ready Steady Garden SAT Ready Steady Garden

RSG Saturday Team RSG Saturday Team

Steward for Ready Steady Garden
Ring: Ready Steady Garden

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



SHOW INFO Saturday Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 10:00

Number Name Description

SAT Show Info Steward 0900 -
1100

SAT Show Info Steward 0900 -
1100

Field queries from showground team, traders, members of public,
volunteers
Sell Merchandise, programmes and extra traders passes.

SAT Show Info Steward 1100 -
1300

SAT Show Info Steward 1100 -
1300

Field queries from showground team, traders, members of public,
volunteers
Sell Merchandise, programmes and extra traders passes.

SAT Show Info Steward 1300 -
1500

SAT Show Info Steward 1300 -
1500

Field queries from showground team, traders, members of public,
volunteers
Sell Merchandise, programmes and extra traders passes.

SAT Show Info Steward 1500 -
1800

SAT Show Info Steward 1500 -
1800

Field queries from showground team, traders, members of public,
volunteers
Sell Merchandise, programmes and extra traders passes.

Steward for Show Information Point
Ring: Show Information Tent

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



SAT Show Photographers Start At: 03/08/2024 10:00

Number Name Description

SAT Show Photographers SAT Show Photographers

Ring: Show Photographers

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



WG Saturday Box Office Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 10:30

Number Name Description

SAT Wilton Gate Box Office
0930 - 1200

SAT Wilton Gate Box Office 0930 -
1200

Sell tickets and programmes to those who have not pre-purchased a
ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post
without someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

SAT Wilton Gate Box Office
1200 - 1400

SAT Wilton Gate Box Office 1200 -
1400

Sell tickets and programmes to those who have not pre-purchased a
ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post
without someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

SAT Wilton Gate Box Office
1400 - 1600

SAT Wilton Gate Box
Office/Stewards 1400- 1600

Sell tickets and programmes to those who have not pre-purchased a
ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post
without someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

SAT Wilton Gate Box Office
1600 - 1800

SAT Wilton Gate Box
Office/Stewards 1600 - 1800

Sell tickets and programmes to those who have not pre-purchased a
ticket
Take money to Treasurers caravan as necessary
Keep the money safe and secure at all times – don’t leave your post
without someone to cover you
Must be good at customer service and happy to have a go at using
smartphone style card machines

Saturday Stewards for Wilton Gate Box office
Ring: Wilton Gate Entrance

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



Show Team/Show Management Start At: 29/07/2024 15:00

Number Name Description

Show Management/Show Team Show Management/Show Team

Ring: Show Management/ Show Team Volunteers

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



MG Sun Gate Steward Start At: 04/08/2024 08:00

Number Name Description

SUN Mount Gate
7-9am

SUN Mount Gate
7-9am

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

SUN Mount Gate
9-11am

SUN Mount Gate
9-11am

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

SUN Mount Gate
11-1pm

SUN Mount Gate
11-1pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

SUN Mount Gate
1-3pm

SUN Mount Gate
1-3pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

SUN Mount Gate
3-5pm

SUN Mount Gate
3-5pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

SUN Mount Gate
5-7pm

SUN Mount Gate
5-7pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

Mount Gate Sun Steward
Ring: Mount Gate Entrance

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



THURS Arena Parking Start At: 01/08/2024 13:00

Number Name Description

THURS Arena Parking
10am-12pm

THURS Arena Parking
10am-12pm

THURS Arena Parking
12-2pm

THURS Arena Parking
12-2pm

Steward the parking in the arena – make sure that everyone parks efficiently to allow
as many cars in as possible.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit and the one-way system.

THURS Arena Parking 2-
4pm

THURS Arena Parking 2-
4pm

Steward the parking in the arena – make sure that everyone parks efficiently to allow
as many cars in as possible.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit and the one-way system.

THURS Arena Parking 4-
6pm

THURS Arena Parking 4-
6pm

Steward the parking in the arena – make sure that everyone parks efficiently to allow
as many cars in as possible.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit and the one-way system.

THURS Arena Parking 6-
8pm

THURS Arena Parking 6-
8pm

Steward the parking in the arena – make sure that everyone parks efficiently to allow
as many cars in as possible.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit and the one-way system.

Arena Parking on Thursday
Ring: Arena

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



AV Thurs Gate Steward Start At: 01/08/2024 08:00

Number Name Description

THURS Artisan Village
Steward 0700-0900

THURS Artisan Village
Steward 0700-0900

• Opening the gate to allow traders into the Traders car park at Wilton Lands
• Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct
the public if they need help.
• Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team

THURS Artisan Village
Steward 0900-1100

THURS Artisan Village
Steward 0900-1100

Opening the gate to allow traders into the Traders car park at Wilton Lands
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct
the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team

THURS Artisan Village
Steward 1100-1300

THURS Artisan Village
Steward 1100-1300

Opening the gate to allow traders into the Traders car park at Wilton Lands
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct
the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team

THURS Artisan Village
Steward 1300-1500

THURS Artisan Village
Steward 1300-1500

Opening the gate to allow traders into the Traders car park at Wilton Lands
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct
the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team

THURS Artisan Village
Steward 1500-1700

THURS Artisan Village
Steward 1500-1700

Opening the gate to allow traders into the Traders car park at Wilton Lands
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct
the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team

THURS Artisan Village
Steward 1700-1900

THURS Artisan Village
Steward 1700-1900

Opening the gate to allow traders into the Traders car park at Wilton Lands
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct
the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team

Artisan Village Thursday Gate Steward
Ring: Artisan Village Car Park

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



MG Thurs Gate Steward Start At: 01/08/2024 08:00

Number Name Description

THURS Mount
Gate 7-9am

THURS Mount
Gate 7-9am

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need
help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the
one-way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

THURS Mount
Gate 9-11am

THURS Mount
Gate 9-11am

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need
help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the
one-way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

THURS Mount
Gate 11-1pm

THURS Mount
Gate 11-1pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need
help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the
one-way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

THURS Mount
Gate 1-3pm

THURS Mount
Gate 1-3pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need
help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the
one-way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

THURS Mount
Gate 3-5pm

THURS Mount
Gate 3-5pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need
help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the
one-way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

Mount Gate Thursday Steward
Ring: Mount Gate Entrance

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



THURS Mount
Gate 5-7pm

THURS Mount
Gate 5-7pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need
help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the
one-way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

Number Name Description



SHOW INFO Thursday Steward Start At: 01/08/2024 10:00

Number Name Description

THURS Show Information 0900 - 1100 THURS Show Information 0900 - 1100

THURS Show Information 1100 - 1300 THURS Show Information 1100 - 1300

THURS Show Information 1300 - 1500 THURS Show Information 1300 - 1500

THURS Show Information 1500 - 1700 THURS Show Information 1500 - 1700

THURS Show Information 1700 - 1900 THURS Show Information 1700 - 1900

Ring: Show Information Tent

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



MG Tues Gate Steward Start At: 30/07/2024 08:00

Number Name Description

TUES Mount
Gate 7-9am

TUES Mount
Gate 7-9am

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

TUES Mount
Gate 9-11am

TUES Mount
Gate 9-11am

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

TUES Mount
Gate 11-1pm

TUES Mount
Gate 11-1pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

TUES Mount
Gate 1-3pm

TUES Mount
Gate 1-3pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

TUES Mount
Gate 3-5pm

TUES Mount
Gate 3-5pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

TUES Mount
Gate 5-7pm

TUES Mount
Gate 5-7pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

Mount Gate Tues Steward
Ring: Mount Gate Entrance

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



WED Competition Volunteers Start At: 31/07/2024 13:00

Number Name Description

WED Competition Marquee WED Competition Marquee Volunteers helping the setup of the competition marquee

Setting up the tables and marquee ready for the competition entries on Thursday.
Ring: Competition Marquee

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 



MG WED Gate Steward Start At: 31/07/2024 08:00

Number Name Description

WED Mount Gate
7-9am

WED Mount Gate
7-9am

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

WED Mount Gate
9-11am

WED Mount Gate
9-11am

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

WED Mount Gate
11-1pm

WED Mount Gate
11-1pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

WED Mount Gate
1-3pm

WED Mount Gate
1-3pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

WED Mount Gate
3-5pm

WED Mount Gate
3-5pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

WED Mount Gate
5-7pm

WED Mount Gate
5-7pm

Opening the Mount Gate to allow necessary personnel with the appropriate passes into the
showground. Please note: The gate is heavy to open.
Familiarise yourself with the routes around Vivary Park to be able to direct the public if they need help.
Use the radio to field queries from the gate to the showground team.
Once the one-way system is in operation, remind people in cars entering the showground that the one-
way system is in place.
Remind people in cars of the speed limit
Thursday: Direct members of the public to the competition tent from Thursday afternoon onwards

Mount Gate Steward Wed
Ring: Mount Gate Entrance

Judges
To Be Confirmed (Judge) 


	Taunton Flower Show 2024 Volunteers
	ARENA Friday Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 12:00
	Judges

	AV Friday Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 08:00
	Judges

	CHILDRENS Friday Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 11:00
	Judges

	COMP Friday Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 09:00
	Judges

	DG Friday Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 11:30
	Judges

	FLORAL Friday Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 10:30
	Judges

	FG Friday Box Office Start At: 02/08/2024 11:30
	Judges

	FG Friday Gate Exit Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 08:30
	Judges

	FG Friday Gate Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 10:30
	Judges

	MG Friday Box Office Start At: 02/08/2024 11:30
	Judges

	MG Friday Gate Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 08:00
	Judges

	RSG Friday Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 11:30
	Judges

	SHOW INFO Friday Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 09:00
	Judges

	FRI Show Photographer Start At: 02/08/2024 10:00
	Judges

	WG Friday Box Office Steward Start At: 02/08/2024 11:30
	Judges

	THURS Competition Volunteers Start At: 01/08/2024 15:00
	Judges

	MG Mon Gate Steward Start At: 29/07/2024 08:00
	Judges

	ARENA Saturday Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 12:00
	Judges

	AV Saturday Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 08:00
	Judges

	CHILDREN Saturday Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 11:00
	Judges

	COMP Saturday Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 10:30
	Judges

	DG Saturday Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 10:30
	Judges

	FLORAL Saturday Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 10:30
	Judges

	FG Saturday Box Office Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 10:00
	Judges

	FG Sat Gate Exit Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 09:30
	Judges

	FG Saturday Gate Stewards Start At: 03/08/2024 10:30
	Judges

	MG Saturday Box Office Start At: 03/08/2024 08:00
	Judges

	MG Saturday Gate Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 08:00
	Judges

	RSG Saturday Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 11:00
	Judges

	SHOW INFO Saturday Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 10:00
	Judges

	SAT Show Photographers Start At: 03/08/2024 10:00
	Judges

	WG Saturday Box Office Steward Start At: 03/08/2024 10:30
	Judges

	Show Team/Show Management Start At: 29/07/2024 15:00
	Judges

	MG Sun Gate Steward Start At: 04/08/2024 08:00
	Judges

	THURS Arena Parking Start At: 01/08/2024 13:00
	Judges

	AV Thurs Gate Steward Start At: 01/08/2024 08:00
	Judges

	MG Thurs Gate Steward Start At: 01/08/2024 08:00
	Judges

	SHOW INFO Thursday Steward Start At: 01/08/2024 10:00
	Judges

	MG Tues Gate Steward Start At: 30/07/2024 08:00
	Judges

	WED Competition Volunteers Start At: 31/07/2024 13:00
	Judges

	MG WED Gate Steward Start At: 31/07/2024 08:00
	Judges


